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A NEW EDITION.tewer colore. 1*4100' boudlora are âW- 

orated in the style of Louie XV. or 
Louie XVI. Smoking rooms are almost 
universally treated tn the Turkish or 
other Oriental styles of which the fa
mous smoking rooms In the Hotel Wal
dorf are, perhaps, the beet known ex
amples. In city houses built after 
the most recent ideas, such smoking 
rooms are generally places in the front 
basement; in older houses a smoking 
room, billiard room and growlery com
bined may sometimes be arranged in 
the topmost story of all, or when space

THE CANADIAN GIRL.THE KM LEYA BEAUTIFUL HOME. («ailed with their soft “osh, osh,” and 
the white country rbad that skirts the 
bay is musical with whole orchestras 
of- sleight-bells.

Athens Reporter SISA88HE18 SEEN AROUND THE SHORES 
OF OUR GREAT LAKES.

S>>.
NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE, SAYS A 

NEW YORK DECORATOR* LESLIE NORTH.IS SUEDE VERY THE
p,, THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN*

Great Britain’s Distinguished Ambas- > 
sador to France.

The Aquatic Sports and Recreations of 
the Fair Ladles of the Dominion of 
Canada—Rowing, Swimming or Fish- 
tag She Is Always Good to Look Upon.

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAN

Fine .r.-Veets Not Coetly-The Latest Nov- 
ellics In Interior Designing-Several 
Interesting Suggestions - Old Colonial 
Carpentry.

It Is a common error to suppose that 
dainty decoration is an exclusive pos
session of the rich and well-to-do.

This error is due largely to the fact 
that in articles and publications devoted 
to the decorative arts expensive designs 
are Usually chosen for illustration and 
description; but whHe it is easily pos
sible to spend 16000 upon the decoration 
of a room of moderate size, It is also 
possible to produce for one-tenth of

ti "4i ;Out of the dust and din which 
England's bold proposition to conquer 
the Soudan has raised In France rises 
the form of the imperturbable Mar
quis of Dufferln and A va, the 
distinguished diplomat of the times. 
France Is fighting angry with Eng
land, and the relations between the 
two countries are tense as a fiddle 
string, All England looks to the Mar
quis of Dufferln to smooth down the 
ruffled feathers of the O&llic bird, and 
if he falls In this amazingly difficult 
task it will be because the affair 
transcends the power of the master 
hand at diplomacy. The Marquis has 
won his honors fairly, and he has no 
end of them. Not even & tithe of them 
can be given here, but it may be said 
that he has occupied every lofty post 
In the diplomatic service of his coun
try and its collateral Interests. He Is 
now about 70 years of age, and in his 
long career has been of vast service ; 
to his Government. He has been j 
Secretary of State for India, and | 
Governor-General of Canada. He was 
British Commissioner in Syria. He has j 
been ambassador to Russia, to Rome j 
and to Constantinople. It was while 
at the Turkish capital that he was in- j 
trusted by hie Government with the | 
conduct of the entire Egyptian rela
tions, and had the settlement of all i 
the questions that grew out of the ! 
trouble made by Ar&bl. It was while i 
fresh from these works that he was 
made Viceroy of India. In 1891 his 
lordship was given his present post 
of the French embassy, and now, when 
the two Governments clash, he came 
to the front as peacemaker. He is 
eonally loved In Paris, and this 
will go a long way toward a reel 
triumph of diplomacy should he suc
ceed in placating France and winning 
a victory for English 
Africa. Yet his present 
exceedingly dlffloul 
has no end 
the fourth Baron of Dufferln, and the

l-xvy
No women in the world know fresh 

water In all its moods or love it 
through storm and shine better than 
do the women of older Canada. Th^ 
reason is written on the map in that 
wonderfully plcthreeque interspersion 
of land and wave which stretches 
from the prairie line of Manitoba to 
the Atlantic and the impress of which 
is directly traceable in many features 
of what to beginning to be recognised 
as the Canadian temperament.

In the sleepy old parent province of 
Quebec the habitant's dark-eyed wife 
has for a century past accompanied 
her husband in his canoe, developing 
the utmost skill in the management 
of that gleeful but skittish craft; and 
in recent years her more fashionable 
sisters, both of French and British 
parentage, have Shown themselves 
equally apt at this delicate sort of 
navigation. But the safer rowing 
skiff stil leads in feminine aquatics, 
and it is perhaps In the romantic lake
land of On-taro that midsummer finds 
the greatest clustering of fair oars- 
women—with, of course, a due pro
portion of escorts.

Every indentation of old Lake Huron 
. . T. . . . , , and Ontario, every lone lakelet thatprivate house I have yet to hear of I mlrrore the Northern maples, Is popul- 

such a room being JW up. For a , lt8 ow„ way with
library an old English design a‘ith cam mttagera. At nlgh, the
heavily paneled cefUng Is appropriate, j mKxnl|ght flashes everywhere on
It is usual, and probably in better taste. „eftI tuÿnl blades, wielded oft-
to decorate a dining room In duller neM „ lrllsh hands, and from far 
and quieter tone, than those wed In or near ollt slght „er,»p, ln the 
the gay and airy parlor.-W the room vague silver distance, comes that clear 
at all inclined to be dark, a. ItvMll he „ singing which seems always
in a basement but will not be n an vo|ce the Boia ot a nlght water 
extension, wood work ln natural oak 8Cene
or cherry tones may be employed to Few of ,he m06t beautiful, because 
advantage, apd upon the wall Paper in mo9t sequestered, resorts have yet ar- 
llght terra c&tta without gloss, which r|ved a, the d1g^lty a blg summer 
really reflects the light better than hotci community life

gilded Papers which seem of that of the pleasantest kind, with 
and lighter appearance proper reKard to less convenances, for 

when seen In the roll. the Canadian girl, if less sedulowly
The decorator need make no excuse chaperoned than her English proto-

for the honest employment of modes de- j ^ype> ^ae yet a due guardian-an gel- 
veloped In past times. Human inge- hood, and chaperonage Is a duty sel- 
nuity, which has worked for 6<M)0 years dom relegatet, the .unqualified,
upon the problems of decoration, has The men of the nmp come and go. Great Britain,
provided the Ideas from which with gcmetlmes the women are left to their honorary
due modifications to suit modern things owfi devlces from Monday till Batur- author of
and conditions, the decorator, like the day< but there * ^ayg the lake with
architect and artist ln other depart- ,ts etldle8s reeourvee. and it is In these —Chicago Tlmes-Herald. 
ments of aesthetic endeavor, draws his ,ong ,ntervaIo that the oarswoman 
best inspiration. perfects her steady, rhythmic stroke

and practiced "feather.”
On the inlets of the Georgian Bay

the young people get oi^f their boats CONGLOMERATION OF SMALL THINGS
about half-past seven ton the evening, 1 THAT WILL BE USEFUL,
when sunset Is at its richest. The 
breezy ripple of the surnn 
settling into a glorified i 
there is Just enough motl 
pass on the splendid color i 
kaleidoscopic procession. Unless there 
is thunder in the air, you

B. LOVER1N
■

TOJ/>Editor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
w

SUBSCRIPTION Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brashes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rcpe 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that* calls.

$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$h»6 ip Not Paid in Three Months.I VF HhKOim TA KINO,

floient, unless a settlement to date has been ID J►
1 ADVERTISING

j»
N

line for each subsequent insertion.
ProSS!ssroa^nd6u= r“r'
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and 3c. per line for each aubsc-
A liberal1 dtocountVor contract advertisements

. 'k
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t 

all parta of the world. Give me a call. -i
WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

°tAUtn4verttoements measured by a scale of 
eolld nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

5! nSMOKING BOOM.

WA*4 is limited such a room may be built 
bodily upon a flat rbof, as the artist, 
W. Hamilton Gibson, has placed his 
studio. The gossip so* often seen from j 
Irresponsible sources about ladles' j 
smoking rooms Is utterly absurd. In a !

FARMERS, Now Is the TimeCOLON4DK DETAIL, LOOKING TO HALL.

that cost, or even for a far smaller sum 
than that, an effect in equally good 
taste.

There to no reason why anyone with 
limited means at his command should 
hesitate to attempt artistic decoration. 
If it Is executed by a competent hand. 
For myself, I would get far more pleas
ure In decorating a house of moderate 
cost, where the ingenuity would be 
taxed to save as much money as pos
sible ln producing effects, than in exe
cuting one of those carte blanche or
ders which are so often given to Ameri
can decorators, 
less, but the artistic problems tef con
quer would fascinate the genuine ar-

u
m%

TO OBDEIt AONCE A YEAR.

WINDMILLAPTICI! TAKING."L'Original”(In French-Canadlnn patois 
le# pronounced “Lor-lnn-ell.")
The white flotilla of the clouds 

Lies anchored ln the heavenly blue; 
Below, u duplicated view 

The trees beside the river

HUNKINSON’S MAIL._^
The Poetmletress of Beautiful Shore

Visits .Chicago On liimlncM._____
Assistant Postmaster Hubbard was 

sitting in his private office \vl»en a

"I come to see about it," she said, an 
she took a seat, 

ee, madu 
"That letter

FOR ONLYshrouds, 
the mead. $65.00Glad trout brooks spin ndown 

Their tender colors nil ablaze.
But babbling they of colder days 
nd recent snowdrifts as they speed.

Per" gaunt woman of uncertain agt 
fact shown in. says the Chicago ItA

The profit would beThe lilac's careful mother twigs 
Head forth their children to the 

11 protected We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir
cular.

/about what ?”’"YAm 
With
Tall purpleuhUls talk to the gray.

The gray bills whisper to the blue;
The evanescent mists untrue 

Round their calm heads enticing play.

Its melody the Ctoiudlere 
Still slugs, the Bipltis ever whirl,
O’er darkest gfeeu their whiteness twirl, 

With wan foam fingers in the air.

j brown 6 fluffy wigs. m;
r.”advancement fn 

position is an 
Lord Dufferln

there is, andlist
The decorations of a house should, 

when possible, receive consideration be
fore it is built, and in the planning of 
a new house, however inexpensive, the 
services of a competent architect sho 
be employed; even If one must pa 
1 1-2 per cent.—and few architects of 
good standing will undertake small 
single houses for less than that—he 
will save two or three times the amount 
of his fee irl actual economies of con
struction 9T in improvements which 
the house might not otherwise contain.

But to begin with the problems of 
the decorator.

The typical ease, we will say. Is that 
of a family which will this spring move 
Into a house, either new or not, which 
has been purchased, built or leased for 
such a term of years as to constitute 
a. real home. If the house Is new and 
was not designed by the owner’s arch
itect, it Is sometimes possible, at least 
In the cities, to buy It at a reduced 
price before the woodwork has been 
laid on or the finishing touches com
pleted. In such cases a house can pro
fitably be 
hands for 
the finishing of an ordinary three-story 
city block house, or of a country house 
of corresponding size, $1000 can be 
made to produce very beautiful ef-

Assumi 
one in a
ment dining room, 
row stairs. The d 
simply furnished with a base and chair 
rail, between which a dado of blue

"I guess I don’t quite understand 
you,” the postmaster observed, look
ing about uneasily to see if there was 
any chance of the visitor having a 

son has been widely honored by many bomb about her person, 
universities. He has some honorary 
degree from every big university In 

Harvard gave 
LL.D. In 1878. He Is an 
note, and withal one of the 

most Interesting personages in Europe.

ny
ch

of titles. His father was

uld
"That letter of Bill Hunklnson's, you 

know. Bill Hunkinson, of Beautiful 
Shore, Neb."

j "You will have to be more explicit, 
madame," said the official, with his 
voice still laden with care and appre
hension.

him
For once a year the aprlog sounds come, 

Anl once a year all nature wakes;
And once beneath the thick canebrakes 

brown bird builds her tiny home!The
u’d remember that, 
arthy Walters, the 

tiful Shore, an’

And once a year. oVrahading all. 
The wlnter-wliitlng touch Is laid, 

once the meanest forest, glade 
color glories of the fall.

"Oh, I thought 
sure. I'm Sirs.
Postmistress of Beau 
I’ve come clear in here to see if it 

I don’t want to do nothin’

HINTSFORTHE HOUSE yo
Mi BYE0N W. L0VERIN,

Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.
And GEORGE A. SCHASTEY.

i cAye. once a year there works a a;
. I To conjure back the days of yor 

But, 0I1. there cometh nevermore 
o me the Joys of L'Original!

pell.jÿj —. Summer Furnishings.
^Furniture-slips are highly valued by 
all wisely etwnomical housewives. If 
the worn-out furniture is covered next 
month with fresh linen slips, the ex
pense of recovering may be postponed 
until October, and the neat, useful 
slips will be on hand for use during 
many summers to come. Not the least
advantage of such an arrangement Is with perfect certainty on this sweet. Clover tea Is excellent for purifying 
that the room is completely transformed 6tm mood of nature that comes with tbe blood clearing the complexion, 
and given an appropriately summerish the sinking of the sun. The sailing 
appearance. Heavy plush furniture is party who have dallied too long out 
not a suitable background for summer beyond the point, know quite well that
gowns. Moreover, It is hot and unat- they must wait now till 11 o’clock for gait added to new milk will curdle 
tractive-looking in the humid summer the rising of a west wind, or else waft therefore, in preparing porridge, ,
days. And it must in all cases be con- 1 themselves home by means of that custards, or gravies, do not add the 
sidered the part of wisdom is the house- j toilsome zephyr known among the tn- 8ait until the last thing, 
wife can save the wear and tear on her I plated as a "white ash breeze.” Hu- 
furniture for five whole months out of I manly speaking, they wMl probaibly

; wadi. As for us, we shall revel while 
we can In this carnival of color and 

mer the linen coverings prevent an ac- j go we turn toward the wooded eastern 
cumulation of dust upon the plush or J shore, leaving a mile of bumtsned 
other material. If it is kept open, they 
are cool and comfortable. Linen of
plain gray or ecru is the best material, and right In the pa 
and the binding of braid is rather un- white steamer coming in laden with 
necessary. It is almost needless to say dlacuticled but happy passengers from 
that the coverings should fit. They the haunted Mackinac. A side-wheei- 
should be carefully cut out ln sections er of the godd old style, one of a very 
and the edges joined and bound. This, few yet left on the lakes, she makes 
however, is a matter that any uphol- far more commotion astern than does 
sterer can easily dispose of. the stately C. P. R. finer whose long

Recovering of a partly moth-eaten set j black outline is faiding austerely on 
of furniture will, of "course, be neces- j the northern horizon. The wash of this 
sary in the fall. The plush might still 1 old timer is a terror to the amateur 
be retained and new material chosen with oars; Indeed, there is a story that
which should harmonize. Printed vel- her great awkward wheel once picked the bruised place, 

remarkable durability, and up a little skiff outright and drowned
a variety of prices. There are some off the occupants. But the slim A small piece of candle may be made 

le woollen stuffs. Canadian girl who trifles with our to burn all night by putting finely
rudder-cord has no fear. powdered salt on it until it reaches

to be avoided.—New Even if the meeting had occurred In the black part of the wick. A small
the harbor where the swell dashes even light may be kept in this way.
against the piers on either side and 
comes bounding back in a wild per
plexity of cross-swells and churned 

A sheer white muslin, an organdie, eddies, she would have been little 
was most beautifully trimmed with disconcerted. How close we are to1 the 
black velvet ribbon. It w-as shown by great tub-shaped relic ! A passenger 
one of the leading milliners ae a model leaning over the rail catches eight of 
frock, and any number of orders has our steerswoman’s clear profile as we 
been fRven for similar frocks. The ne there—our two oarswomen resting 
thin, delicate white and the intense one expectant moment with poised 
black made a most beautiful effect, and oars ready for swift action—and lifts 

•ngruous, as one his cap in pleased recognition, 
the description. Vivian waves her handkerchief, and in- 

It was made over snowy white glace gtantiy the big dock to a-flutter with
white response like a salvation wave' 
offering.

The young girl colors under all this 
publicity, but there is no time for em
barrassment. We are close abreast of 
the great churning wheel and that 
grand advancing wedge of heaped up 
water that spreads like a flan in her 
wake will surely swallow us in a mo
ment. Down go the silent cxars. and 
the skiff leaps to meet the watery wall 
as if longing to be engulfed. Vivian 
leaning forward, the pride of achieve
ment shining in her eyes sheers off our 
course so as to strike the swell at an 
angle of about forty-five degree*.

It Is a tense moment—good to live, 
good to look back upon. The wall is 
on us, under us,- flinging us up with a 
splendid reckless buoyancy, letting us 
down like a feather bed, passing us
on to the next for It is not one wall, An excellent remedy for a cough is 1 
but *u®ny cradling us, dandling u», made by slicing two lemons thin and
embodying all delight of tne sense», adding to them ten cents’ worth of
all energy, safety, - triumph In one whole flaxseed, ten cents’ worth of
short three minutes. Just as sober licorice root, one gill of water and a
sanity is returning round xve flash at little sugar. Boil until quite thick
right angles, and In a mement are in 
the other wing of the fan, but experi
encing an entirely new set of sensa
tions. The first was all Jubilance, like

was wrong,
wrong, an’ I don’t feel quite easy. 
You see. Bill Hunkinson was sent to

er day is I ----------------- the penitentiary for rustlin’ four ’flvln*
VSh, «”<1 ! for th. or » Wr««t >u.u- ! W' cattle oft the G. I. C. range. They
A left to . , . , , „ ... talked of bangin’ him, but therehashes In ot ArU"c* Su‘* *° B” ”” I wasn’t any tree In the country."
VHVHit b Well bh Some to Restore Faded or | „Yes ?„ 9

"Well, Grothers, the feller on the 
next claim to mine, had been worryln* 
me half to death wantin’ me to marry 
him. Uset to come around and sing 
just outside my sod house wihere I 

j had the 
Shore roa
git drunk on reservation whisky an’ 
swear he’d kill himself if I wouldn’t 

Acted scandalous, and

To
I listen—though I loved It well.

No more I hear the gay patois.
That wild, sweet speech that knows ne

The peasant tongue of L’Original!
L’RNVOI.

Il KOCH VI 1.1,11 Mentlflo American 
Agency for^*BusinessCoIXegeWear-Worn Things.

So once a year the seasons tell 
The tale that I have learned by 
For Raoul, love and youth, all 

In thought again at L’Original. 
Beneath the pines at L’Original!

u-t, It is not what a -Col'vge pi < mises to i 
do for y ou, hut what it has dom* tor j 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College,, in which to • 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that >ou may seo 
what we have done lot others. Wo1 
have secured tin* co-dpeiatv n of tin f 
Agency in New York that a • iafs j
materially in locating graduates.. Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the

Add,CHU C. W..U*,. r,ins-ip,I r.Sd»,««u7ti^wAl°»»X°i 
- Brockville Business Coll, gu j

put into the decorator’s 
harmonious

Dried cloverand removing pimples, 
may be used for the tea.treatment. In

I Mjmr
OHIO* PATIUTH 

,a" ^ COPYRIGHTS, «tel
For Information and free Handbook wnte to 

MUXN & CO.. 361 Broadwat, Nbw Yor*. 
Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America 
Brery natAit taken out by us to brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific Jptetisa

st-office on the Beautiful 
Sung fearful, too. Uset to

po
d.EVE ItllODLIQUB

MLLE. CONESDON.
have him.
bein' a worthless man, I couldn't abide 
him. But that didn’t make him any 
the easier in his conduct. Made him 
worse. Well, after Hunkinson went 
down to Lincoln to stay Inside, this 
here letter came. It came from Chi
cago. You remember it ?”

"No, I don’t, I assure you.”
“Last April ?"
*T cannot recall It.”
"Wellj mebbe you have more than 

we do at Beautiful Shore. At any 
rate, when it come Grothers was at 

I his drunkest qml nffectlonatvst. 
ed to see the letter to go to waste, so 
I called him in an' give It to him. Told 

To prevent a bruise from discoloring j him it was hls'n. T knew he couldn’t 
apply ■ Immediately hot water, or, if read, an’ he made me read it for him. 
that Is not at hand, moisten some I told him it said his lost grs 
dry starch with cold water and cover had Just died in Chicago an’ left him

$4,000,000 an’ wanted him to come right 
on east an’ prove it. He riz up an’ de
clared In haughty pride that 
now done with me forever 
glad he hadn't married under his sta
tion. Sold out his claim an’ critters 
and next day left for Chicago. What 
has bothered me all this time is, was 
It all right ? The letter couldn’t done 
Hunkinson no good anyway, for it 
was only an advertisement for a new 
kind of overalls made by some Chi
cago feller. Was I Justified, or is a 
Goverment man cornin’ out there to 

It is said that If parseley is eaten make trouble? It worried me till I al- 
wlth onions or a salad containing lowed I’d come ln here an’ ask you." 
onions the odor of the onion will not "i think it will be all right," Mr. 
affect the breath. The sprigs of pars- Hubbard replied, 
ley should be eaten as you would cel- “Much obliged. I don’t see how It 
ery. could hurt

Grothers

The 19th Century Jean D’Arc of Repnbll-
X can France.

ng that the house is a narrow 
block with the ordinary base- 

and straight, nar- 
inlng room can be

If castor oil is applied to a wart 
once a day for a month the wart will 
entirely disappear. In many cases it : 
will not require so long a time.

Do not wash oilcloth or lloleum in 
hot soapsuds. Wash them with tepid 
water and wipe with a cloth dampened 
in equal parts of cold milk and water.

the year.
If the house is closed during the "um-

Parls as a new sensation. It is Mile. 
Coreslon. She Is the Cassandra of 
France, or the modern Jeanne d'Arc, 
whichever you please. She is hysteri
cal, clairvoyant, and quite medieval. 
She goes into the trance condition and 
tells her visitors the most profound 
secrets dbout themselves. She pro- 

j Emile Zola, the groat 
the realistic, called on her

im can be applied as if it were 
1 paper; above the chair rail the

glory between us and the scarlet west. 
We are In the deep water channel, 

th of the greatwall can be laid with plain cartridge 
per with a small frieze of garlands, 

and the ceiling may be a dainty and 
delicate cream tint, almost white. The 
kitchen plastering should be painted 
In oil so that it can be kept clean eas
ily. The

which are so popular this spring, the 
bed rooms in chintzes and in Dresden

pa
Iphecies, too 

master of 
and expressed himself as unsatisfied 
with the seance, but most of the others 
who have seen her say she is really 

She claims that it is the

If a piece of camphor gum is plac
ed in the drawer where are kept dress 
waists that are trimmed with steel It 
will prevent the steel from tarnishing. |

hat-
ay be decorated with 
Louis XVI. patterns,

parlor m 
per in the

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSwonderful, 
angel Gabriel who speaks through her, 
and "Jhe predictions she makes are 
startling. She prophecies a general 
European war, in which England and 
France are to be overthrown. She pre
dicts that a war is coming 
the United States and Spain, but does 

say which country will be vietor- 
Mlle. Conesdon Is the daughter 

but well-to-do Breton 
She was always of a pious

andfather

; vr

comes
also many serviceab 
All cotton goods, however attractive, 
are, of course,
York World.

in
between FARMERS,—Your meadows will 

need rolling as soon as the frost is out. 

Write at once and find out how chea|i 

A cent will

M,

of illiterate, 
parents.
disposition, and spent most o£ her time 
at churches and cathedrals, wrapt in 
grayer and ecstacy. She is tall, rather 
pretty, slender. Her head is gracefully 
poised: she has curling dark hair and 
black eyes, of peculiar brilliancy and 
intensity. Last fall she changed from 
the merely devout to the spectacularly 

She fell into trances and

r : »
iwf / When baking cake, on removing It 

from the oven place the tin contain
ing the cake on a damp towel for a 
moment and the cake may readily be 
taken from the tin without sticking.

\ou can get a pat agon, 

do it.
A Vision in Black an«l White.

în
**-•

G. P. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.
2

theatrical, 
spoke in a harsh tone loud and gruff, 
entirely different from her own low, 
musical voice. In this condition r.he 
told the people who came near her 
their past and future. She announced 
that she was possessed of the angel 
Gabriel, and her parents consulted a 
physician. The doctor advised change 
of scene and air, but this prescription 
only made her worse, if the change 
can be properly described by that word. 
On their return to Paris the Conesdon 
family took up Its residence, appro-

A PARLOR COZ . L'ORNF.R
It is not at all inco

designs, each in a different color key. might suppose from 
The remodeling of an old house in a 

town Is an interesting study for a ; silk, and had a very full skirt, gather- 
decorator. A very successful treatment | ed on the front and. sides and at the 
in altering houses of the high stoop back in very < 
and basement order once so common trimmed with 
in New York, is to tear away the stoop seams, the bottom of each velvet being 
and drive a front entrance of generous finished by a rosette. The skirt had 
width Into the basement Itself, with a a deep hem, and the under silk skirt 
narrow side entrance to the rear for lia3 two frills of the silk for finish, 
tradesmen. In such a design, the front The bodice was made in blouse 
basement will contain a tiny reception . fashion, and the body was trimmed 
room or even a reception alcove from across with rows of velvet ribbon. The 
lhe entrance hall, the stairs will rlso sleeves were to the elbow, and made 

sy flights in the square hall in the j full over white silk and band, ex- 
le, while behind, reached directly j tending above the arm. Just above the

! anybody if,you're satisfied, 
was a dr^idful displeasin’

Woimwood boiled ln vinegar and ap
plied as hot as can be borne on a 
sprain or bruise, is an invaluable re
medy. The effected members should 
afterward be rolled in flannels to 're
tain the heat.

crowded masses. It was 
black velvet or the A SAILORMAJOR GENERAL LOW.

■ ■Sketch of the Soldier Who Led the Brit
ish Expedition to Chitral.

To set the color and prevent delicate Major-General Sir Robert Cunliffe 
colored cambrics and dimities from Low who led the British expedition'to. 
fading when washed, dissolve five , Chltrali a province on the frontier of 
cents worth of sugar of led ln a pail India, near Afghanistan and rescued 
of cold water and soak the garment Brltlsh Agent Robertson, is an old 
ln it two hours; then rinse and wash. | campaigner and was Just the man t«

m 7 * .............. . ! place at the head of such a desperate,T° stain wood to look like ebony | dangerous enterprise. His victory 
take a solution ot sulphate of iron and , Great Brttatn the beneflt of a 
WaS5 woods°ver t7lcf’ When the strat lc lnt « great Importance 
rçood becomes dry apply two or three , and hls work haa been amply reward»!.
C°a^ “wf StA°ng 'ITU :,?t General Low comes of a fighting
wood. Wipe the wood dry and polish | famlly and hM seen no little service

himself. He is 67 years of aga and 
entered the Indian military service 
when a lad of 15. As a cadet he saw 
service in the Sonthal campaign, and 
at 18 he was made aid-de-camp to 
Archdale Wilson and served at Delhi. 
He fought with distinction at Luck
now and was 
tion therefor.
the Thirteenth Bengal Cavalry in the 
Afghan war and afterward dlrector- 
in-chief of transport. When General 
Roberts made his famous march from

Especially a Ladies’ Straw Sailor, is very 
taking—there is something “breezy,” neat 
and jaunty about them, and they are so 
serviceable and not too expensive.

hesitation- in saying that I have the 
largest assortment in town, 
latest designs.

*1

I 1«
midd I have
from the side entrance, the laundry and I e]bow. and trimmed in many rows of 
kitchen may be placed: On what was | velvet ribbon. The stock and belt 
the first floor we find in front a library were of wide black velvet ribbon with

no
li

1 All the»r lounging room, the full width of the 
house; next to that the square hall, 
then the parlor and, behind that, in an 
extension addded for the

large bows at the back and a little 
frill of muslin setting up about the

with a flannel wet in linseed oil.purpo
small dining room, with a butler’s pan
try, containing a narrow winding stair 
to the kitchen, still behind that.

One of the most successful bits of 
decoration I have done recently was in 
transforming a rough left some 45 feet 
by 20 Into a club room for the "Sign of 
the Lanthorn" of this clt 
was dirty and rough a 
but it was in the oldesct building in 
New York City, and it was judged 
best to decorate, retaining 
possible the effect of antiquity. A row 
of columns of the simple Doric order 

thrown across the middle so as to 
pearance of extreme 

beams were stain- 
int, the walls were

<33 Home French Model*.
In the costume Fig. 1, a skirt of 

light putty-colored cloth Js completed 
by a bodice of dark green silk strewn 
with small Dresden flowers. This waist 
to close-fitting, plain at the back and

7 The Neat
y and Natty HatterCRAIGikitry

V.

V 1

V given high common da- | 
He was commandant of |

/v*2 and strain.

In filling cracks In plaster mix plas-
-------- ..— ..—. — „——.—, .......  , ter of Paris with vinegar Instead of
the moment of passion for which a water. It will be like a mass of putty, 
soul will risk Its life’s content.

This—this, slow lift and fall on the 
subsiding slopes among the flickering 
purples Is heaven, long unbroken 

ssesstive clasp 
best all

our life. The oars are lifted dreamily.
No matter how these gentle ridges 
find us, if broadside on, so much the 
better, are we cradled. So to drift 
through an infinite range of tender 
amethystine tints till the sunset is 
quite gone and away to the north the

The roomity.
nd unfinished,

‘ 'L.. as much as j Push It Into the cracks and smooth 
off with an old case knife. The plaster 
will not become hard for half an hour 
if mixed with vinegar* out it water 
is used It will become hard^immediate
ly, almost before you have*time to use

were
break up the api 
length. The cellin 
ed a uniform dar‘_ 
covered with burlaps pasted on and 
painted, each rom ln a different tint. 
The two great, old fireplaces which had 
except for trifling repairs to the brick 
stood 200 year», were left untouched 

The total cost of the repairs

MLLE. CONSBDON.
peace and the final 
of the arms we have

possess 
? lovedpriately enough, ln the Rue de Paradis. 

Here mademoiselle continued to fall 
into trances and pr 
came to see her. H 
startling, and her clientele so great as 

the street and compel the 
er the famll 

This

mmkg,
it.

ÏÏAophesy for all who 
er revelations were

srotiU I he Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

Vto block 
police to 
dwelling place, 
the. other day. The 
charges no fee for her time, and talks 
In trance to anyone who seeks her 
aid or advice. When M. Zola called 
she could tell him nothing, and he went 

unconvinced. Her most enthus-

uPd
zy to change Its 

happened only 
Parisian sibyl

hearths.
Including considerable carpentry work- 

in bad condition—was 
This sum Included

A

m unending water glimmers white and 
Wistful. Fifty miles away across its 
Sleeping bosom lies the Midsummer 
paradise of Muskoka, reveling in its 
Islanded beauty with campfire answer
ing campfire like the signal of the 
Fiery Cross.

Bast of us, beyond a few miles of 
smiling farmland, more, lakes ln tne 
starlight, and the historic site where 
the manly Hurons and their Jesuit 
missionaries yielded the last life to 
Iroquois' fury in 1640. Just over the 
bay the little mission church, now 
brick-veneered, where the Neewash 
band of O jib ways heard good Metho
dist doctrine in the fifties, before the 
white man’s measles, aided by their 
own unfortunate practice of wading 
into the bay to allay their fever, had 
decimated the little community. All 
these- things can Vivian rehearse very 
fluently; also how the forest site of a 
sleepy little village down the bey sold 
during the Franco-Prussian war fo* 
$500 an acre, to the utter ruin ot Its 
wheat-mad purchaser, 
other matters of half-forgotten local 
history*. These things are for the day, 1 
but their memory mingles vaguely too ; 
with the mystical enfolding of the 
summer night.

Further south are waters as clear 
and a moon as tender, but thefe is a 
magic all its own in this sweet warm 
expanse of wave redeemed for but a 
few short months from the northern 

Now. in February." which is 
the skaters—and

5?for the room was 
only about $150.

wall decoration of ancient armor 
ns, to Y/hich the members 
added, and now when upon

Science Is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about Scott’s 
Emulsion is years of 
science.
large quantities and by Im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a tinje. 
This is why Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil never sepa
rates, keeps sweet for years, 
and every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful.

p 1 i<1 weapon 
h;.vi place .

a
lastlc clients have been the priests. So 

of the clergy have called upon

cut away at the top of the front and 
down the middle, giving way to a vest 
of ecru lace over white satin.

VI B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.y night the big wood fires blaze 
old hearths there Is not a cheer*In the o

1er room In the city.
It Is no longer common 

houses with such high ceilings as were 
In favor fifteen or twenty years ago.

It is the greatest mistake of amateur 
decorators to apply upon their walls 
heavily tinted, figured or gilded paper; 
a finer effect can often be produced by 
a slx-cent plain cartridge paper upon 
the walls with a dainty frieze In deli
cate colors.

Our colonial builders were wise In 
this regard. There must have been, in 
the day when our best specimens of 
colonial buildings were erected, a con
siderable body of carpenters with the 
true artistic concept of the beauty of 

The colonial builder left his wall,

a® ^
her as to cause talk and to induce the 
Archbishop of Paris to issue an order 
to them to keep away. To Zola ihe 
said: "I know, but I cannot say.” Phy
sicians and hypnotists who have seen 
her say that Mile. Conesdon is suffering 
with an extreme attack of hysteria.

The
open fronts are strapped with narrow 
black satin tabs caught with a»Jet but
ton, and the belt matches the tabs, 
while the collar Is a black satin stock, 
The little jet bonnet is framed in a 
velvet puff and trimmed with bunches 
of violets at the front, and at the back

When made into build

Lyn Woolen MillsSIR ROBERT CUNLIFFE LOW.

Cabool to Candahar the superb or
ganization of the transport depart
ment aroused enthusiastic admiration 
of the experts. Low was at the bot
tom of all this, and was made a C.B. 
at the end of the campaign. His next 

I opportunity was with the Burmah con
quest. and ‘hls work as brigadier gen
eral during that campaign won for 
him the K.C.B. In the Chitral affair 
he had to call Into action all the cun
ning and skill of his 

; and a strategist, an

Dont’i for Mother*. Net Only. fp\Don’t nag.
Don't be too severe.
Don't break your promises. .
Don’t neglect your husband for the 

baby.
Don’t spoil the children by over- 

indulgence.
Don’t talk about the 

their hearing.
Don’t forget that ever 

be entitled to a happy 
that in later life you may t 
power or privilege of maki 
or guarding it from unhappiness.

A Smwrt Little tilrli 1
A poorly clad little village glrKW 

Into a stationer’s shop the other day. 
She wished to buy some writing paper, 
and finally was shown some at 15 
cents a quire,

“How much will ‘half a quire be?” 
«he inquired, in a plaintive litle voice.

“Ten cents," replied the
. “If you please, I'll take the other 
half !”—San Francisco Chronicle.

j/j, emM

; »J «

vchildren in ■tT’]■jjjfxêa »line.
the pilasters of his mantels and the 
tçims of his doors severely plain, or at 
the most with perpendicular lines em
phasizing the constructive idea: but 
upon the capitals of hls columns and 
pilasters and on the friezes of hls walls 
he lavished the daintiest and most 
beautiful ornamentation. It is because ; 
of this artistic reserve that the colon
ial models are to-day the safest and 
the most beautiful to follow, whether 
in interior or exterior work, especially 
in houses of moderate cost.

In more costly work the most popular 
styles at present are for parlors. Louis 
XVI., modified- generally by the use of 
inqre delicate tints and lighter and

m W
nius as a soldier1 go

d l
y child should 
childhood, and 

not have the 
ng It happy

li

,L
his he did to the 

entire satisfaction of hls acquisitive 
government and the unspeakable dis- 
gruntlement of the enemy—the Ohi- 
tralis. General Low is a native of 
Clatto, Fifeshire, Scotland.

with many i
jg|iM3

iIn other emulsions you arc liable to 
get an uneven benefit 
over or under (lose. Get Scott’s,

n endorsed

Lawyer—What 
Witness—I hav 
Lawyer—No Income at all ?
Witness—No gross Income, I have a 

net Income. I’m In the fish business.

Is your gross income? 
e no gross income. 1»»* rp B! <*-

•«vrwHrÆSTi
UHvays

r.>75 //>.- purest Aorivegtan Lod-Uver Oil
" l-iiMip inherent and $: 00 sizes. The small 

mav Lc enough to cure your cotfgn or 
Ip your bhby.
t,u<fc Bown* Belleville, Out.

She Takes Dog* to Walk. ^
a small girl of independent instincts . Have ?. good slock of genuine ail-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

t2hr;ake7i’Sra«,aoï1™; I wUI be prepared to sell the same at nvoderate prices, and will 
flat-dweiiing acquaintances to walk at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
c£,in"ga„a~n, WGo1 in cash or trade.

R. WALKER.

1

Consideration for His Wife.
"Why doesn't Daniels take that 

painting of a cow home instead of 
hanging it In his office ?"

“Oh, hls wife la afraid of cowl."

•i
midwinter 
what skaters so lithely light as Cana
dian girls—cut their fantastic circles 

surface, where our oars

assistant. i—New York World.
the clear rJi > V-

?
I.I I
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